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Overview
Liberatii™ Gateway is a real-time database application migration tool. In other words,
Liberatii Gateway performs real-time SQL query translation and data conversion
between a database application and a different target SQL database.

The first release of Liberatii Gateway supports migrations of Oracle applications to
Microsoft databases. To clarify, Liberatii Gateway sits between an Oracle application
and a Microsoft SQL database (Cloud, On-Premise), and in real-time with no
measurable latency converts all the Oracle PL-SQL statements/result set to Microsoft
T-SQL ones.

After deploying Liberatii Gateway (as depicted in the figure below), the Oracle
application sends PL/SQL statements to Liberatii Gateway over Oracle wire protocol
(TNS), and then Liberatii Gateway translates those statements into Microsoft T-SQL
ones and consequently sends them to Microsoft SQL database.

After processing the T-SQL statements by Microsoft SQL database (Azure SQL or
SQL server), the returned dataset or messages are converted by Liberatii Gateway
to Oracle compatible results or messages and then sent back to the Oracle
application over wire protocol.

Oracle PL/SQL over
Oracle Wire Protocol

Real-Time PL/SQL
Translator

T-SQL over Microsoft ODBC

Oracle Query Results over
Oracle Wire Protocol

Real-Time Data
Converter

T-SQL Query Results Over
Microsoft ODBC
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After deploying Liberatii Gateway, there is no need to keep the Oracle database and you
can completely move to Microsoft Azure ecosystem and take advantage of its services.

About this Test Drive
This Azure marketplace test drive consists of:
1. A virtual machine (VM) with Liberatii Gateway for Oracle Applications
installed as a Windows service which is configured to emulate an Oracle onpremise 11g database and also connect to an Azure SQL database
2. An Azure SQL database configured to work with Liberatii Gateway
Upon starting the test drive, you will be given the following information:

Access to Liberatii Gateway for Oracle Applications VM:
1. Oracle database username
2. Oracle database password
3. Host name
4. Port number
5. Oracle SID
Access to Azure SQL database backend:
1. Azure SQL database address
2. Port number
3. Azure SQL login
4. Azure SQL password
5. Database name

You can use the above information to connect your Oracle database application to an
Azure SQL database via Liberatii Gateway as we will outline in the next section.

Requirements
To test Liberatii Gateway for Oracle Applications, you need an Oracle client application
and Oracle database drivers on your client system. As for the database driver, Liberatii
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Gateway is tested with JDBC (thin client) 12.2.0.1.0 driver (ojdbc8.jar) which you can
download from the following link:
https://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/features/jdbc/jdbc-ucp-1223110062.html.

As an Oracle application, you can download Oracle SQL Developer from the following
link:
https://www.oracle.com/technetwork/developer-tools/sqldeveloper/downloads/sqldev-downloads-174-4412007.html

Once you have downloaded the SQL Developer and related database drivers, you can
create scripts to see how seamlessly PL/SQL statements within an Oracle application
are translated to T-SQL statements via Liberatii Gateway.

We have also provided a sample PL/SQL script to run in SQL developer available to
download from our GitHub repository:
https://github.com/Liberatii/code_samples/blob/master/demo_static.sql

Steps to follow
Create database connections
Assuming that you already have an original Oracle database and a Liberatii Gateway instance
with an Azure SQL database, you can create two connections in the SQL developer:
1. oracle: which is the connection to the local Oracle 11g database (you can skip
this part if you don’t have an Oracle database)
2. dbt2ms: which is the connection to the Microsoft Azure SQL via Liberatii
Gateway
The values used for creating dbt2ms connection are the ones given after the launch
of test drive:
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Prior to running the demo scripts, you can test both connections (dbt2ms and oracle),
and make sure they are valid connections. Once created, right click on the connection
and select Connect.

Run the demo script
demo_static.sql script includes examples of static SQL and PL/SQL such as:
•

Create table with constraints (PRIMARY KEY, NOT NULL, UNIQUE, CHECK
and FOREIGN KEY constraints)

•

Insert data into tables

•

Create index on tables

•

Query table (subquery and NVL function)
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•

Create view

•

Query view

•

Query table (WHERE EXISTS)

•

Query table ((+) operator)

•

Query table (FULL OUTER JOIN)

•

Create table by CREATE TABLE AS SELECT

•

Create package

•

Create function with side effects

•

Create sequence

•

Alter sequences

•

Delete from tables

•

Update table

•

Nested procedures and functions

•

Create procedure with simple error handling

•

Create procedure with error handling (predefined exceptions and user-defined
exception)

•

Procedure calls

•

Invoking blocks with error handling

You can import the demo script to SQL developer by clicking on File Menu -> Open
and then select demo_static.sql and finally click on open.
demo_static.sql script contains multiple code blocks and the best way to view the
execution is to run code blocks one by one. To do so, select the code block and click
on shift + enter or click on Run statement button.

To run each code block, we have to pay attention to the selected connection. By
changing the connection on the top right corner of SQL developer, we can run the
code against original Oracle database (oracle connection) or against Azure SQL via
Liberatii Gateway (dbt2ms connection).
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This would give a better view of Liberatii Gateway's performance as the fetch results
and returned messages should be exactly the same on both connections. This is a
fundamental pillar of Liberatii SQL translation technology as the applications should
not notice the change of backend database while working with Liberatii Gateway.

The script will create objects during execution in the target database but will delete all
at the end of the script. Therefore, it is important to run the scripts to the end in order
to have a cleaned-up database after the demo.

Double-checking the translation
In order to further verify the translations from Oracle to Microsoft SQL server, we can activate
Microsoft SQL Profiler in SQL Server Management Studio and monitor the live T-SQLs coming
to the Microsoft Azure SQL. You can download SQL server management studio from here:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/ssms/download-sql-server-management-studiossms?view=sql-server-2017
To connect to the Azure SQL database, use the credentials given to you after the launch of
test drive (see page 3).
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